The oldest necropolis is Celtic, and it is followed by the Roman necropolises: Vi{e grobalja, Burdelj and the three necropolises at the site of Pe}ine. The Gepid and Ostrogothic necropolises belong to the Migration Period, while the youngest, smaller medieval necropolis was dated to the period of the 12 th -14 th century. cf. Zotovi} 1986, 41, n. 4; 54-55; Zotovi} i Jordovi} 1990, 2. 2 Over the course of time, a certain number of specimens were lost. The coins which it was possible to process (3.613 specimens) are, for the most part, not conserved, which makes determination difficult. Apart from the well and sufficiently preserved specimens, the finds contain a certain number of specimens of imperial and provincial coinage which was possible to be classified only by the century, and a smaller number of those that are damaged or fragmented to the degree that it was impossible to classify them according to centuries. I kindly thank my colleague Dragana Spasi}-\uri} from the National Museum in Po`arevac for the materials made available to me. 3 At the necropolis of Vi{e grobalja, a total of 3.161 specimens of coins were discovered. In the above mentioned enumeration of 2005 it was also registered that certain specimens were lost or destroyed during the process of conservation, so the total of the Mirjana VOJVODA Coins of the Bithynian Mint of Nicaea from the Viminacium Necropolis of Pe}ine (131) (132) (133) (134) (135) (136) (137) (138) (139) (140) (141) (142) (143) (144) (145) (146) (147) (148) (149) (150) note that at the Viminacium necropolis of Vi{e grobalja the provincial coinage from the mints of Asia Minor, Thrace, Moesia Inferior and Macedonia was present, to a lesser extent, until the end of the rule of Caracalla. Afterwards, the coins of the Bithynian mints of Nicaea, Nicomedia and Iuliopolis appeared in a high percentage, until the rule of Gordian III, when their role in the circulation of coins was taken over by the Viminacium mint. The opening of the mint in Viminacium and the beginning of the circulation of its coins was immediately reflected in the decreased inflow of the coins of Gordian III from the Nicaean mint. 12 Another interesting occurrence is related to the Macedonian mints, which supplied Moesia Superior with coins to a certain extent during the first two centuries. 13 The mint in Stobi was closed during the rule of Caracalla, 14 exactly at the time when a larger amount of Nicaean coins appeared in circulation in Moesia. Almost simultaneously, during the time of Elagabalus, and especially Severus Alexander and Gordian III, considerable issues of autonomous coins were minted in Macedonia (Macedonian Koinon), 15 which clearly had no significant share of the circulation in the territory of Moesia in this period, unlike the Nicaean coins. 16 On the other hand, the highest concentration of Nicaean coins around Viminacium and along the Danubian Limes in general is related to the movement of military troops. During their departure to or return from the eastern battlefields, Septimius Severus, Caracalla, Gordian III and Severus Alexander stayed in Viminacium. On these occasions, Viminacium also hosted the army that followed the emperors, as well as the vexillations of the legion VII Claudia that took part in these wars. 17 The increased movement of the army along the Danubian Limes and the road that led from Viminacium to Naissus and further across Thrace to the Bosphorus during the first half of the 3 rd century influenced the significant frequency of the coins from Bithynia. The highest concentration of the finds of coins from Nicaea is related to the river basin of the Danube (Veliko Gra-di{te, Viminacium, Belgrade, Zemun, Batajnica, Ugrinovci, Vojka, Novi Banovci, Surduk, Be{ka, Opatovac near Sotin, Vukovar, and Osijek) 18 which points to the importance of this riverside road not only for trade, but also for the needs of the army. 19 Out of the 170 specimens of Nicaean coinage from the necropolis of Pe}ine, two specimens of Caracalla are the oldest (cat. 1-2). One of them has a reverse motif of Zeus on the throne, and the other one of a rider on an elephant (fig. 2 ). The issues of Elagabalus come next, represented by two specimens, of which the first one was minted for the emperor himself and has military ensigns as a reverse motif (cat. 3), 20 while the other belongs to the Caesarian issues of Severus Alexander (cat. 4) with a reverse motif of Athena.
The issues of Severus Alexander are the most numerous (83 spec.), most of which belong to Severus Alexander himself (cat. 5-82) and six to Julia Mamaea (cat. 83-88). The specimens with a longer obverse legend inscription of M AVP CEVH AΛEΞANΔPOC AVG are represented by six specimens, all with reverse types 12 The processing of the coins from the Viminacium necropolis of Pe}ine is in progress, but we expect approximately the same percentual ratios as at the necropolis of Vi{e grobalja.
13 Bori}-Bre{kovi} 2011 , 420-426. 14 Bori}-Bre{kovi} 2011 , 415, ref. 3. 15 Kos 1998 A small number of specimens of autonomous Macedonian coinage from this period was registered at the necropolises of Viminacium.
17 Mirkovi} 1968, 70, ref. 115-117. 18 Zagreb, cf. Brun{mid 1907: 16. in the same work, Brun{mid notes that there are 239 more specimens of Nicaea (mostly Severus A. and Gordian III), out of which 179 are known to have originated from 12 sites in Slavonia 179, cf. idem 1907: 16, ref. 4 . According to the information obtained from my colleague Tomislav Bili} from the Archaeological Museum in Zagreb in 2015, there are 133 specimens of Nicaean coinage from Novi Banovci in their collection. Apart from that, there are numerous finds from the territory of: Surduk (34), Dobanovci (1), Bano{tor (2), Sremska Mitrovica (7), Stari Slankamen (2), Novi Slankamen (1), Hrtkovci (1), Kostolac (3) Celestin 1904: 24, cat. 1-18; Brun{mid 1907: 15-16, ref. 5 , which matches the latest information obtained from Tomislav Bili}; for Vojka, Batajnica, and Zemun, cf. Crnobrwa 2011, 312-314; for Viminacium, cf. Vojvoda 2011: 247. 19 Active trade was carried out by waterway between the east and the west of the empire. In Viminacium, there is an epigraphically confirmed nauclerus, a ship owner. The inscription dates to the end of the 2 nd or the beginning of the 3 rd century; cf. Mirkovi} 1968, 142, ref. 67. 20 For the typology of the reverse motifs with military ensigns from the Nicaean mint, cf. Crnobrwa 1981, 6, Table 2 ; Vojvoda 2011, 246-247, Fig. 2-3; Vojvoda, Petrovi} 2011, 286, Fig. 1-4; Vojvoda, Brankovi} 2016, in press ; for the analysis of the reverse types of Nicaean coins from the necropolis of Vi{e grobalja, cf. Vojvoda 2011, 248-253 , Table 1 .
Mirjana VOJVODA Coins of the Bithynian Mint of Nicaea from the Viminacium Necropolis of Pe}ine (131) (132) (133) (134) (135) (136) (137) (138) (139) (140) (141) (142) (143) (144) (145) (146) (147) (148) (149) (150) of military insignia (types 1, 3, 5, 7, 8 and variant bc) . The more numerous issues follow (16 spec.) with an obverse legend of M AVP CEV AΛEΞANΔPOC AVG and a reverse motif of military ensigns (types and vari-ants1, 2, 3, 7 and 30a). On one specimen, the obverse legend M AVP CE AΛEΞANΔPOC AVG (type 2) is registered, and on two coins the legend M AVP C AΛEΞANΔPOC AVG (type 8, var. 7a). For the largest number of specimens (53), it was impossible to determine the type of the obverse legend, so they were classified only by the types of reverse representations. A specimen with a reverse motif of the agnostic urn with palms (cat. 30) stands out, while in all the others, only the motifs with military ensigns appear. Type 1 is present on the largest number of specimens (16 spec.), followed by type 7 (5), types 2 and 3 (with 3 spec. each), type 8 (2), types and variants 5, 6, 6b, 6c, 7a, and 18 (with 1 spec. each). On 14 specimens, it was impossible to determine the type of reverse representation, except that two belonged to the types with three ensigns and one to the type with four ensigns. Within type 30, the newly discovered variant 30a (cat. 26, fig. 1 , 3) was identified. An over struck specimen (cat. 3, fig. 4 ) represents a curiosity. In the area of the Emperor's bust, on the obverse, there is an overstrike which is impossible to identify. The overstrike of the reverse, N-E positioned in relation to the original issue, on which one military ensign is visible, also points to the fact that this, too, is Nicaean coinage. Out of the issues minted for Julia Mamaea, the one with the reverse motif of an agnostic urn with palms stands out (cat. 83), while the others have military ensigns for the motif (types 1, 2, 5) (cat. 84, fig. 5 ).
From the Nicaean issues of Maximinus I, two specimens minted for Maximus are present at the necropolis of Pe}ine. Both belong to type 8 with military ensigns (cat. 89-90). On the reverse of one of them (cat.90, fig. 6 ), there is a countermark with a representation of Nike standing on the right side, which was recorded with one specimen in the catalogue of the British Museum. 21 The numerous issues of Gordian III follow (67 spec.), of which 64 belong to the issuer himself (cat. 91-154) and three to . In the Nicaean issues of Gordian III, only one type of obverse legend is present -M ANT GORΔIANOC AVG. With the reverse motifs, only those with military ensigns are present, types: 1, 2, 3, 6, 8, 9, 15, 18 and 28, and variants: 2b, 6b, 12b, 22c, 22d, 24c, 27a and 28a, 28c . New variants are identified -8c (cat. 108, fig. 1 ) and 28c, present at the necropolis of Pe}ine with as many as five specimens (cat. 129-133, fig. 7 ). For 14 specimens, it was impossible to determine the type, but out of that number six belong to the types with three military ensigns, seven to the types with four, and one specimen was impossible to define as belonging to either of these groups. In three specimens minted for Tranquillina, type 8 ( fig. 8 ) was registered, along with variants 6c and 7a.
The Nicaean issues of Trajan Decius are represented by two specimens, of which one was minted for the issuer (cat. 158, fig. 9 ), and the other for Herennia Etruscilla (cat. 159, fig. 10 ). In both cases, it was impossible to accurately determine the reverse motif, except that it is a figure (?) standing on the left. 11 pieces belong to the group of undetermined specimens (cat. 160-170), for some of which it could be assumed, although with some caution, that they belong to the issues of Severus Alexander or Gordian III (5 pcs.). Among these specimens, the one with the inscription of NI/KAIE/ΩN in three rows on the reverse (cat. 160) stands out. The identical reverse motif, which undoubtedly belongs to the coinages of Severus Alexander, is registered in the Roman numismatic collection of the National Museum in Po`arevac. 22 With each publishing of Nicaean coins, we get new types or variants of the reverse motifs with military ensigns, which completes the picture of multiple iconographic motifs on these coinages. On the other hand, this points to the necessity for further investigation in this direction and the publishing of as many of the known finds as possible. Nikola Crnobrnja was the first to point out the diversity of motifs with military ensigns of the Nicaean issues, identifying 28 reverse types. 23 Thirty years after the pioneering work of Crnobrnja, I became personally interested in this topic and in the specimens of Nicaean coinage from the necropolis of Vi{e grobalja, and identified 4 additional types (29-32) and 25 type variants. 24 At the same time, the article by Ilija Ivanovi} appeared, in which, for the 15 published specimens, one variant appears (7a). 25 The publishing of the Nicaean issues from the site of Banovo 21 BMC Greek, 170, no. 114. The same countermark was registered, but the representation on the reverse is different. 22 Vojvoda, Brankovi} 2016 in press, sl. 73. 23 Crnobrwa 1981, 6, Table 2 . 24 27 Furthermore, we assume that the processing of the numismatic finds from the other necropolises of Viminacium and sites within the settlement, which would obviously yield the largest specimen of Nicaean coinages in Serbia, would resolve some doubts regarding the determination of certain reverse types. 28 We should not, however, neglect the increasing number of registered motifs that do not belong to this category (deities, agnostic urn, rider on an elephant, etc.). The coins of the Bithynian mint of Nicaea are present in a significant proportion in the territory of Moesia Superior and, to a smaller degree, in the territory of Pannonia Inferior, from the end of the rule of Caracalla, and especially during the time of Severus Alexander. The opening of the mint for provincial money in Viminacium in 239, and afterwards in Dacia, influenced the decline in the presence and circulation of the Nicaean issues of Gordian III in the Balkan -Danube basin provinces. After that, a sudden absence of Nicaean money in circulation is evident in the territory of Moesia Superior and Pannonia Inferior, where, seemingly, the lack of coins was most prominent. To date, it has been observed that the highest concentration of the finds of Nicaean coins is related to Viminacium and the Danubian Limes, as well as to the Sava riverside road. The significant frequency of Bithynian coins was influenced by the increased passage of the army during the first half of the 3 rd century along the Danubian Limes, as well as along the road that led from Viminacium to the Bosphorus. The finds of money from Viminacium, as the capital of Moesia Superior and an important military and trade centre in that part of the Danube basin, which, during the third and fourth decade of the 3 rd century, was experiencing the culmination of its development, are certainly a good indicator of the circulation of coins both in its wider surroundings and in the greater part of the province itself. The rest of the necropolises of Viminacium should not be disregarded, as well as the finds that come from the military camp and settlement, in which a large number of Nicaean issues were registered. The publishing of these complete finds will significantly round out the image of the circulation of this Nicaean money in that part of the Danube basin and Moesia Superior.
Translated by the author 26 Vojvoda, Petrovi} 2011, 286, fig. 1-4 ; 287, n. 21. 27 Vojvoda, Brankovi} 2016 in press, fig. 1. 28 As is the case with, for example, type 32,which could not be completely defined due to the damage on the only specimen; cf. Vojvoda 2011, 249-250, sl. 2. STARINAR LXVII/2017 135 Starinar is an Open Access Journal. All articles can be downloaded free of charge and used in accordance with the licence Creative Commons -Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivs 3.0 Serbia (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/rs/).
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